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CROUSE ELECTED
FOOTBALL CAPJAIN Dean
Coach Brown Will Remain Next Year;
Training Table and Other Im
provements Proposed for 1913

An Open Letter from D�an Fuller

NO. 13

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
EXCEEDINGLY FINE

Unwiliing to Countenance the ''Boston" at Dancing
Parties; Will Restrict Numbers on Floor at Harnack's
Normal Choir Wins Admiration in

There seems to be considerable dis seen it, will not -be allowed at these
cussion as to whether or not innova parties. My feeling is that you will
tion dances and the Boston are to be agree with me in this.
allowed in the various social groups.
I wish to thank you for your coop
As a patroness of the student dances era,tion and for a very pleasant term
which are given every two weeks un of social activity. We hope in the fu
der my chaperonage, I am unwilling ture to restrict the number ·to 85
to sanction for the present, these in couples which will add to the pleasure
novations.
of every one.
I am not willing to take the respons
With hearty ,Christmas greetings,
ibilitf of chaperoning a large group of I am,
young people and' give. them any less
Very sincerely yours,
than my best judgement in regard to
GRACE FULLER,
what is modest and womanly and dig-·
Dean of Women,
nified at a dancing party or any other
Supervisor of House'hold Arts.
place. The Boston, danced as I have

S. B. Crouse was elected captain of
the 1913 football team at a dinner
given by Prexy to the "N" men Tues
day night. S. B. well deserves the
honor of leading next year's squad to
victory, as he has been a plucky and
brilliant player throughout his foot
ball career, and more than any other
single man, perhaps, has brought en
thusiasm and pep into the game at
critical periods. If by hi's splendid
example he can create an esprit-de
CODPS, as Luidens would say, in the
team next fall, Normal will see one
of the finest seasons in its history. MANUAL TRAINING UNAFFECTED
In this connection, Normal students
will be further encouraged to learn Action of State Board Will Not Affect
th�t Coach Brown will remain for an- ,
Normal College Certificates
other year. Coach Brown worked
mighty hard this fall to drill the ele
It has become generally known
ments of the ,game. into the men, and around the campus that the State
the remarkable gain in playing ability Board of Education has taken action
at the end of th.e season testifies to to the effect that in the future the
the success of his methods. The ma� Western State Normal School at Kal
terial with which to work will be far amazoo shall train teachers of manual
superior next fall; the men used to training, the Central State Normal
his style and methods; and Coach School at Mt. Pleasant teachers of ag
,should be able to achieve results more riculture, and the State Normal Col
like those he so earnestly wants.
lege at Ypsilanti teachers of domestic
The dinner at President McKenny's science. Students have been wonder
home was a delightful affair, and the ing whether special certificates· in
boys came away with a great deal of manual training which they have re
enthusiasm for Prexy's �pability as ceived or will at the end of this year
an entertainer. With Professor Bowen receive from the Normal College will
and Mr. Beyerman in the company, the be as valuable as they would he had
guests sat down to a delicious ,sup such action not been taken.
per, followed by an evening of story
On inquiry of President McKenny,
telling and singing to the strains of we learn that the matter of training
Prexy's Victrola. President McKenny these special teachers at the various
gave some selections from Michigan's schools is still under discussion and
humorist-poet, Ben King, which' were that no one need feel any apprehen'
very enjoyable.
sion that the value of his certificate in
Perhaps the best part of the eve manual training will be any less worth
ning was the heart-to-heart talk on while because of any action of the
the needs of college athletics, during S'ta,te Board of Education.
which a number of propositions full
of good for the future of Normal athletics were discussed. Most import- CIVIC LEAGUE PLANS PR0GRAM
ant was the idea of establishing a
training table next fan, not merely for Professors and Legislators to Speak
the physical benefits to be derived
During Winter Quarter
therefrom, but also for the sake of
other
of the Normal Civic LeaProgram
each
with
men
the
ng
acquainti
more quickly and thus ·building UJP c:- gue: December 11-What the Ballot
basis for fuller team work and unity. should Mean to Michigan Women,
S. B. Crouse and Elton Rynearson President Charles McKenny; January
were appointed as a committee to see
about securing a house where the men 13-0ur St:fte Legislature: its percould board together. If possible, sonnel, organization, and methods of
Ooach will be induced to take his work, Miss Mary B. Putnam; January
meals with them. A tackling dummy 27-Recent, ipending, and needed leg

will probably be provided before next
an, Hon. H. C. Ranin
Michig
islation
will
n
rovisio
and
,
p
around
rolls
season
be made to secure new suits for the kin; February 1'0-0ur poUtical plat
men as soon as the season opens. The forms: a symposium, Mr. J.E. Warner;
men who are likely to make the team Mr. J.· w. Dwyer; Mr. H. A. Hodge;
will be measured for suits before they Mr. Herman Marqu�rdt; Febuary 24leave for the summer vacation. The
men will be requested to return a Our own city government, Professor
form
week early next fall, a,nd _some �asy John Everett; The commission
games will be scheduled, if possible, of· g.overnment, Professor Juli A.
at the outset of the season. It was King; March 10-The work of th re
Wed·also proposed to tear out the seats cent U. S. Congress, Hon. W. W.
in the gym galleries and replace them emeyer.
by bleachers, thus doubling their -During the spring term t0tpics of local
civic interest will be presented.
seating capacity.
Members of the college may become
An intimate ,get-together such as
payment
this does wonders to bind the a,uthori members of the league by the
.secretarythe
to
cents
twenty-five
of
fos
to
and
her
toget
men
the
and
ties
ter the feeling that everyone is pull�ng trea"Surer.--------'for the same end. The next meetmg
,Don't miss seeing the large assortwill be next quarter, when Mr. Beyeran
of Indian moccasins for Christat
men
ment
the
man will entertain
ma,s at O'Connor•s.
oyster supper.

MICHIGAN 4, NORMALS I

University Held to Four Goals in First
Game of Soccor on Ferry Field

Well-Chosen Program of Old Christ
mas Carols and Noels

Prof. Frederick Alexander's annual
Christmas Carol concert is always a
red-letter event in Normal musical
annals., and this year it was espe
cially fine. Mr. Alexander has an
apparently inexhaustible store of
quaint and lovely carols, and he combines with these some of the longtim�
favorites like the "Stille Nacht," with
which Thursday evening's concert opened. ,,.rhe chorus this year is usually
well-balanced and ha,s many excep
tional voices. Its singing was marked
by the artistic finish, the excellence
of attack, the fine shading, and the
keen intelligence that characterize
Mr. Alaxander's choirs. In expressing
the delicate nuances .of feeling and in
reproducing the very atmosphere of
the carols of many periods the chorus
was notably successful, and that the
audience felt the charm of their music
was evidenced by their compelling
the repetition of nearly every number.
The quaintness and peculiar melo
dic quality of the Bohemian carol,
"All Hail the Glorious Morn" and the
curious .old Coventry carol; the in
sistent rhythm and beautiful inter
woven melodies of the trio and tl}e
chorus in Riedel's setting of that radi�
ant carol, "The Angels and the Shep
erds,',. the famous Arcadelt "Ave Ma
ria," filled with reverent feeling and
sung with exquisitely handled dimin
uendo and crescendo effects; the ten·
der carol for soprano and chorus, with
its deep caressing harmonies and calm
serenity of atmosphere, "In Bethle
hem's Ancient City"; the interesting
"Noel .of the 18th Century," with its
undertone of regret; and perhaips most
enjoyable of all, the naive and blithe
some "Chanson Joyeuse de Noel,"·
that charms anew with every hear
ing-all these with their simple beauty
were in sharp ,contrast to the sophis
ticated and intricate ,Damrosch set
ting of Tennyson's "Ring Out, Wild
Bells," with which the program closed.
The three solo numbers were a de
light. Miss Vlivian Gilpin sang with
surety ,of tone ·and sympathetic ex
pression the \bright melody of the
"Noel of the Bressan Waits,'' and Mr.
Alexander's playing of its rugged and
strilring accompaniment was superb.
Mrs. Annis D. Gray's lovely voice and
personality had full scope in Bach's
immortal aria, "My 'Heart Ever Faith
ful," and Hmruperdinck's fascinating
"Weihnachtsfreude," with its haunting
quality, that sings itself over and
over in the hearer's mind for days,
and in these also, Mr. Alexander's
accompaniments were a delight.
The picturesque arrangement of
masses of Christma,s trees about the
stage, which added much to the
pleasure of the evening, was the work
of Mtrs. Gray and Miss, E'lsie An
drews.

The Normals played their first
game of soccer Saturday afternoon,
with a team representing Michigan
university, and put up a very credi
tahle article against the varsity. The
university men took the game by a
score of 4 to l. The Normals showed
a tendency to boot the ball for longer
distances than they could follow up,
instead of dribbling it 1rom one player
to another, and in this far their team
work was deficient. ln the second
half, however, they made a decided
gain in this respect, and remedied the
weakness considerably. The Michi
gan Daily for Sunday reported the
game as follows:
"Surprising even the most optimis�
tic supporters of the game: students
invaded Ferry field yesterday after
:i;10on in numbers that could be esti
mated at close to a thousand to
watch the university and Y,psilanti
teams fight out a battle under the rules
of association football, familiarly
known as soccer. Conscious of the
presence of the rooters, the home
players nerved themselves to greater
effort and by brilliant flashes of indi
vidual play defeated a well-drilled
team from the Ypsilanti Normal col
lege by the ,score of four goals to one.
Because of the brevity of time for pre
liminary training the halves were
shortened to 25 minutes.
"Before the game had progressed
five minutes, Pan, the Chinese center
for the university, received the ball
from the forwards and sent it spinn
ing through the goal. Then Ypsi stiff�
ened its defense for a short time until
Michigan's ends, in a fast combination
play, ran out of the scrimmage with
the ,ball shooting from the toe of one
to the other, and directed it to Pan
who kicked past the Ypsi goal-tender
for the second tally. No more scoring
was recorded in the remainder of the
first half, the playing being confined
in the territory a:djacent to Ypsi's
goa,I.
In the second half, the echoes of the
referee's whistle had not died away
before McLeod, in the first exhibition
of the day, in scientific dribbling, roll
M. R. O.
ed the ball down the field, and with a
well directed kick, ,placed the third
goal for Michigan. Shortly afterward,
DATE FOR MEN'S MEET SET
Saulson, who was appointed acting
The date of the men's meet has been
captain by Coach Douglas was injured
and Collette replaced him as center set for Saturday, March 8, just one
week ,preceding the girls' meet. Full
half-back.
account
of the arrangements for the
Substitutions were made frequently.
men's meet will be given in our next
issue.
(Continued on page 6)
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THEGAs�JET
Don't we too often spell "life" with
capital IF?
-X Should you ever need to borrow
money (imagine!) go to a pessimist.
He'll not expect to ever see it again.

-X-

Eureka ! At last a "str.king" title
for that place contest oration, "Where
bullets have le(a)d."
Get busy.

-X-

Cheer up, don't write home that
you're having a dull time. Tell'em
shows come to Ypsi that they never
see played in New York City itself.

-X-

Dyspeptics still insist that the most
dangerous part of the average pas
senger train is the dining car.
Perhaps they would prefer "fast"
trains.

-X-

Don't Forget Horner & Lawrence
When you are Looking for your Xmas Presents== We have a Swell Line of

Ties, Mufflers, Hdkfs., Shirts, Collars, Hosiery,
Oarters,Suspenders, Cuff Buttons, Pins, Gloves,
Mittens,Sweater Coats, Hats,Caps,HockeyCaps
As well as a Full Line of

Men's Women's and Children's Slippers
We can surely please You.

Give us a Call

Horner & Lawrence

The advanced chemistry class has
shown its cooperation with the council
in that it has announced that it has
found very few parlor matches of the
safety variety.
as possible. It is not absolutely nec
-Xessary that you have your picture tak
"No," insisted the stude' to the land en expressly for the Aurora. If you
lady, "this room is too confounded have a picture which you think is suit
small. You see I've decided to grow a able for the book then it is not at all
mustache next term"-and he went on necessary that you hav� one taken.
packing bis trunk.
The thing that is necessary, is that
-X 
you have a good clear medium sized
"Terrible accident."
picture. Quite a large number have 217 Summit St.
"So?"
already had their pictures taken for
"Yep! Poor chap dropped thirteen the book. You will find it to your
s ones out of a window smack onto the advantage to have them taken early,
pavement below."
for then you will ont only be assured
"Tra.gic!"
that plenty of time will be given then
"He· had another copy of the same to the :finishing of your picture and
magazine though, 'SO it didn't matter avoid the rush of the last few days,
very much."
but also, at the same time you will
(Wouldn ' t it make you mad?)
be greatly aiding in the starting ot
-Xthe work.
Nuf sed.
Miller and Baker each stand ready
THE GAS MAN.
to give you first-class work at very
reasonaible prices. Arrange an early
TAKING PICTURES FOR A�RORA date to have that picture.

MRS. H. C. CONE

Ladies' Dressmaking
and Tailoring

1·

Phone 444-�l

Teachers and Students
Especially Solicited.....

130
Congress Street
Teachers Positions
Secured
Through the

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WRITE FQR

TERMS

tr-·----11-------...

· Many Students Hand in Photos: Indi
cations for a Fine Book

The Aurora for XIII is to be one of
the finest hooks in the history of the
institution. The board is making ev
ery possible effort to organize the
work "Systematically and get every
thing in readiness for active work, in
order that their part of the work may
be in condition for next term.
There are several reasons for think
ing that the XIII Aurora. will excel
this year. In the first 1place, every
member of the Aurora board is inter
<'sted and determined to do his part
of the work. Then too, this year the
students of this ill'stitution are more
Joyal, are giving their support to
.
things that mean something to the m1s titution more than they have in the
past. Strictly speaking, this Class
annual is a, college, rather than a
class affair. When you 1;0 from this
college you w�ll speak of the Aurora
as the class annual of the Normal
College and when you speak of it as
such if you have true loyalty to your
'
conege,
you will want to feel that it
is as good, if not better than other
similar publications throughout the
state. In short what we are depending
upon this year, in a very large meas
ure, is NORMAL COLLBGE SPIRIT.
If we have it, we will have a book
worth while.
Every class, club, sorority, fraternity, and organization of a,ny kmd is
going to be given a liberal amount of
space. The book is to be made at
tractive by means of cuts of campus
scenes and views. It wm be a book
of every student of the whole college.
One in which each individual student
may justly consider himself a factor.
It is to be your book. P1ll with us in
making it a success.
i order that it may be ·a success,
eve�y senior should ma..r� it � point
to have his or her picture m this year,
consequently they must l>e taken early

Y. M. C. A.
All m,en who � ish to change their
place of room or board or who de.sire
to secure employment for the winter
term, leave names at the Y. :M:. C. A.
office or with Wilbur Poe before going.
home for the holidays.
Mr. Jolly, an alumnus of the college,
who i's now attending Michigan, ad
dressed the Association last Sunday
afternoon in the absence of Prof. Mc
Kay, who was ill. His topic was "The
Value and Cultivation of Christian
Ideals," a very forceful, inspiring topic
and well presented.
Following the address a brief busi�
ness session was held, at which the
establishment of an advisory board
was considered. The Cabinet at a
special meeting the previous Wednes
day afternoon resolved that such a
board should be established. Three
were nominated, Professors Erickson,
McKay and Gorton. The Association
Sunday accepted the rec,olution of the
Cabinet, establishing an
advisory
board. The three nominees were ac
cepted and declared elected.

HONOR SYSTEM AT MICHIGAN
The honor system is making con
verts at Michigan quite rapidly. The
fresh-medics are the latest to fall in
line, adopting the system unanimously
last week. With the approval of the
faculty, a 1pledge was adopted and sub
scribed to, which contains a promise
to refrain from cheating either by giv
ing or rceiving help in examinations
and to report all cases. It also pro
vides for a standing honor committee
to which all cases will be referred.
This committee will be elected at the
next class meeting.

II
IIII
II

Aurora Pictures

II

2 EXTRA WITH EACH ORDER

II
II

HAVE YOUR

MADE AT

Baker's Studio

�--------11::.-:.-:.-_..,_--- -----------:'.,,.

x1n

Jlurora Pictur¢s
Will be made at Mil=
ler's Studio as usual.
Call and see our
work. Arrange for
your sittings early.

ILLER

PHONE 174

Christmas footwear at O'Connor's.
J

(
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l CAMPUS HAPPENIN?S

"Nothing to do" until Tuesday, January 7.
Miss Margaret Steere, , 12, . of Ann
Arbor was a college visitor la-st Mond ay.
Mrs. Burton entertained the teachers of her department Sunday evening
at dinner.
Dr. Hoyt addressed a teachers' institute at East Tawas last Thursday
and Friday.
The Misses Ethel Taylor, Donna
Sullivan and Georgia Doerr visited in
Detroit Saturday.

3

J � The Xmas Gifts Your College
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One of the successful parties of the
fall term was that given by the Detroit Club at Harnack's Friday even
ing. The hall was tastefully decor
ated with the "Tiger" colors. The
Misses Cro� and Shaefer acted as
chaperones. Fischer's orchestra furnished music.
Prof. and Mrs. E. A. Lyman will
spend Christmas with Mr. Lyman's
sister at Kendallville, Indiana, going
afterwards to Cincinati. From that
•
pom
t they w ill go i.o Berea College, of
whi r.h Prof. Lyman is a trustee, and
will be there at the beginning of the
new Berea term.
The Kap,'p3e Pihi Alp,h)a fraternity
The Senior Kindergarten girls gave
will give an informal party at Hara parts Wednesday from 4 to 5, for
nack's hal.l this evening.
Miss Frances Luibrand, who graduMiss Adella Jackson and niece, L. ates this term. The girls all
acted as
Kate Jack:3-on, will -spend the Christ- Santa Clauses, each one bringing
a
mas vacat10n a t East Tawas.
toy, not costing over ten cents, which
Mrs. Robtoy entertained a number will be given to some of the children
of students at a two-course luncheon who do not get many Christmas toys.
Monday evening at her home on I
Th� Sunday News-Tribune is reCross street.
A �umber of s tudents chap'�ron� d · sponsible for the statement that the
"Boston " i s to be permitted at sociby M�ss Ernelyn Gard_ner s�w ROb m ety dances at M,. A.
C. A case came
H�o d a� the Detroi t opera house up of some college
people who atFriday mght.
tended a party in Lansing, and were

are those which will in futu ('e years
remind them of these college days.
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Miss Shultes of the h isto ry depart- criticized in the newsp-aper s for their �
ment will attend the meetin g of the attachment to the "Boston''. An inter- �
American Historical Associ·a tion i n society meeting, called by Professor �

I�

s.

Tie-Clips
Spoons
Rings
Pins
Hatpins
Buckles
Bars

i(.,

�
�
�
.:J
�
�
�
">

M.

N. C. Souvenir Goods we can
furnish for you

Pillows
Blankets
Pennants
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Fobs
Cuff.. Links

We invite you to come in before leaving for the holidays
and select from our complete stock of col-

B�ston , .Dec. 27-31.
herrich, decided in favor of permitlege souvenir goods
Misses Putnam and .Shultes enter- ting the dan.ce.
tained the Senior and d egree students
Because some of the children at- �
whose major is history, at the b orne tending Prospee£ Kindergarten come I
of the former, Dec 6 th.
suc h distances, it has been su ggested "\J
Misses Goddard and Mattison en- that during the winter months they be
tertained a group of students at din- given a lunch. The school board has .,
.,
ier Saturday evening at the farmer's approved of the suggestion and has .,.,
.,
consente d to furnish the food. Every
home on Ballard street.
� J. GEO. ZWERGEL, Prop.
Mis-s Sarah Fribley, '04, vice-prin morning at 1'0: 15 the children are giv .,
.,
en
("
a
small
bread
and
butter
sandwich j ")
cipal of the Stevens school, Highland
V
Park, spent the week end with Miss and a cracker and thus far the plan lfill5I.�ff�JEitTtTEit1fJr�ltll"ti'.t...-1...-1...-1rrl"1rjl"jl'f,t,r,x,1,1,1,tiX,J,1..,t't'if"�"ff"f:"!'fl'
has worked satisfactorily.
Jackson of the training school. '
On Friday at 12 : 00 a dinner will be rr===============================:====================== �
-The Oratorical Board is to -sponser
a production of the "Merchant of Ven served to visiting members of the
ice" during the latter part of Febru State Legislature b y me:rµbers of the
ary. Professor McKay is to direct the Senior Hous$old Arts class. The
menu is as follows :
work.
Oyster Cocktail
meet
the
d
a,tten
will
Miss Putnam
Mashed
Potatoes
Roast Beef
ings of the American Historical As
Stuffed S'quash
sociation and the American Political Cabbag Salad with Pimento
Garnish
e
Science Association in Boston during
Celery
Olives
Salted
Nuts
the vacation.
MJinc.e Pie
Coffee
the
of
grades
the
The children in
Mints
training school are making present s
The
practice
debate
between Cleary
under the supervision of the drawing College and the Websters Saturday
for
department
an d manual training
morning resulted in a unanimous de
their parents.
cision for the latter, who uphel d the
The girls of the Senior Kindergarten negative of the proposition that the
class presented the kindergarten de closed shop is justifiable. The Web
partment with five dozen colonial sters elected officers for the next quar
sher,bet glasses, which were used for ter's work, as follows:
President,
the first time Wednesday afternoon.
John Luidena ; vice-presi dent, Ray
Miss Walton, assisted by the Zeta Russell ; secretary, Arthur Cable ;
Phi girls, entertained several mem treasurer, Oscar Brundage ; represent
bers of the faculty and a number of ative on Oratorical Board, John Gou dy.
the students very pleasantly at an
The woman's oratorical ,preliminar
informal tea .Saturday afternoon in the ies Thursday evening were somewhat
Library ro'oms.
simplified by the withdrawal of one of
Miss Ethel Rockwell, sUJpervisor of the four contestants, leaving only
the physical training work in the city three to compete. These three-Miss
schools of Kalamazoo, was a guest of es Callaghan, Youell, and McKim
Miss Irene Clark during week end. S'he will enter the finals in January, and
observe d the various cla-sses in the one of the three will represent the colgymnasium Monday.
lege at Adrian March 7th. The ora
The followi ng graduates this term tions presented by the young ladies
have accepted positions: Anna York-s, were very well received, and the
Hazel Cumming, Mable Hardy, Phena judges will have no easy task to pick
Palmer at Highland Pa;rk ; Frances out the winner in the final contest.
Leubrand, Battle Creek; Jessie Carp
On Saturday, a preliminary com
enter, Zeeland, and Hazel Greiser, .at mittee, consisting of Miss Perrin, De
Holland.
troit, supervisor of physical training,
Cheer up, girls ! The head of the Miss Rockwell, Kalamazoo supervisor
sociology department at Olivet de Mr. Tambling of the physical training
clares that a college education does department of Mt. Plea'Sant Normal
not necessarily lessen a girl's chances and Prof. Bowen, Mrs. Burton and
,of getting married , an d that most of Miss Elta Loomis met here for the
the statistics to the contrary are purpose of preparing a course of study
distorted.
for public schools. This committee �
That means Good Goods .
The Lincoln club met last �aturday will individually consider different
the
and selected the following 'officers for phases of the work ,previous to
at Reasonable Prices
the winter quarter: Presi dent, Byron next meeting ,which occurs in the �
spring.
Corbin; vice-president, Glen Lock
woo d ; secretary, Reuben Grettenber
Our line of Christmas moccasins will
ger ; treasurer, Roland Welch ; report
er, Paul Rankin.
save you money. O'Connor.
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The Normal Book Store

·Opp. Campus

JOE MlLLER

RELIABL E J EWELER

.,,.\V e cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing
L=============:!111

F. W. BERANE K
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N._ Huron St.
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�
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I
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is a wel l plea sed
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The Normal CoUege News
PllbU.sbed by the Mlohl(an St'1te Normal C:illege
MANAGING BOARD

PRES. CHAS. McKENNY
E, A. L YMAN
R. CLYDE FORD
N. A. HARVEY
B. L. n· oOGE
H. Z . WILB:ECR

LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Man 1ging Editor
Office in Main Building, Room 17

Time of P u,b l ication-·'fhe Normal
College News i.s published on Friday
of each week, during the .College year.
Any tailure to receive the paper
,promptly should be reported to the
News and will receive immediate at
tention.
Entered at the postoffice at Y psi 
lanti, Michigan as second class mail
matter.

Subscription price

$1.00 per Year

THURSDAY, DEC. 19

A Christmas Greeting

The News takes thi'!:, occasion to
wish its readers a mer ry Christmas.
We hope that the holidays will bring
you back to Normal refreshed bodily
and mentally, and eager again to
plunge into the .game of how to live
thirty-six hours' worth in just t wenty
four, minus a slight appropriation for
sleep. College life is a sor\ of tur
bnlen t stream that gees h urrying along
from bluebook to ,bluebook, and it is
only at snch a time as Christmas that
it S1preads out into a quiet, t,·anquil
pond, where everyth.i.ng 1s resUnl and
soothing. The ad vent of the new
year gathers the pondi1 es up, h o w
ever, from all over Mich igan and half
of Oh io, and I.melt they come to begin
the ·business of making history a,t
Normal College for 'another quarter.
Here's hoping that the 'iolidays may
be a rea l rest-up, and that next quarter's history may be stirring and full
of ''scoops" for the hungry newsL. G. H.
paper reporters.

The Right Sort of Spirit

The Student Council at Michigan
appointed a committee to draw up and
send to the students of the University
of Pennsylavania a letter congratulating them on their victory in the game
of November 9, as follows :

"Tothe Student Body of the University
of Pennsylvania :
"The Student Council in behalf of
the student body of the University of
Michigan hereby wisheE: to express
the sentiment of j:he Campus by con
gra,tulating you on the sportsmanlike
conduct and :fighting spi rit displayed
by you in the Michigan-Pennsylvania
game of November 9, 191:l. While de
feat at your hands is no ,p leasant thing
1'or us to bear, neverthele'Ss, we feel
that your team has justly earned
commendation at our ha ds, by turn
ing apparent defeat into victory.
"Such demonstrations tend to bind
us more closely in that spirit of
sportsmanlike rivalry which has al
ways existed between m,, and which
we hope will continue in the future."
THE S'l'UDENT COUNCIL.

·A Plea for Library "Browsing''

The last number of t. e Michigan
"Alumnus" contains � mighty good
plea for the habit of "browsing" in
the library, and also one .for the pro
viding of an opportuni.ty for· this in
formal mingling with books :
"One of the most attractive corners
in the University Library, though :perh aps it is hardly right to call it a
oorner, 'Since it is p laced almost as

strategically as the catalogue itself,
is a shelf of books known as the Red
Star Collection. Here the passing
student or professor, looking for some
thing to read, may find the best in lit
erature, art, fiction, essays, biography
or travel displayed so as to catch a
wandering fancy. To any booklover,
the attractions of such a shelf are ir
resistable, and without a doubt the
growth of reading on the part of the
students in the University is in part
at least a direct result of this tempt,-
ing bait. Just how far-reaching are
the effects of. this simple devic e is
showri in the following letter received
from the father of one student : 'This
young �an ha d no great intellectual
ambition, but had gone to the Univer
sity largely, 1 think, because I wished
him to go. His \York in his studies was
of passing grade, but I could discover
no development of genuine enthus
iasm. On the other hand, the reading
tb at he carried on, largely suggested
by the books that were .prominently
displayed or invitingly catalogued in
the li,brary, has given him a broader
outlook upon life and a genuine sym
pahty with what is fine in contem
porary literature. I ,feel amply repaid
for the two years that the boy spent
there, not by his acquisitions in his
regular studies but by what he got of :
intellectual sharpening through his
contact with the intellectual life of
this and other nations. The instru
mentality was largely the University
Library. ' "

The Mission of the Kindergarten

IS

THE

B EST

S C H OO L

FOR

YOU

ATTEND

We prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same
Courses by Correspond ence as at the College. Expenses Moderate ;
Satasfachon Guaranteed ; Positions Sure. W rite for Catalog.
P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

Xmas Suggestions

FOR HER---

A pair of our black, red, green, tan
or lavender

Boudoi r Slippers 75c
A pair of our Firfelt trimmed or Satin
Ribbon trimmed

Juliette Slippers
98 C

"What the prelude is to the organist
and the. tuning up to the orchestra,
Lhe kindergarten is to the school.
all
"Plunge fifty or more little child
colors
ren from the free life of the home and
the pla,y yard iuto a typical primary
school, and it dazes many of them so
cially and mentally so that they are
A pair of our Everett, Opera, Romeo,
not at their ase for many weeks.
or Faust
"A few over-ambi.tious children
monopolize the centre of the stage,
making the dazed ones appear and feel
stupid.
a
"About one-half of all retarded child:: t��
ren are retarded in the first two years
of school life. Most of these are re
tarded because they are made self
conscious of their slowness, dullness,
stupidity. They make no effort to get
HOrIE OF TH E PINGREE S HO E
in tune, no attempt to get the pace.
"The retarded pupils cost the tax
payers upwards of $25,-000,000 a year.
They cause four-fifths of the nervous
-stra,in of the teachers. They rob the
rest of the pupils of much of the teacher's attention that belongs to them.
"To save the $25,-0 00,000· waste, the fG f;aitIllllJXJ'.I#IIibILTLLILl"-JL1'...fc..JLJLIL:CJiJ&JJCIL&ILILILILILU&-lLI.JlAtc..ILJ.I""ILI'-K.K.fi..tc..f4.Y,P:TTUJwPJ7)Afrnl
r
•
'teachers' nervous strain, the time and �
effort that belongs to all the children,
would be a vast achievement.
"The ldndergarten can do all of
thi s and more if the primary grades
will accept their share of responsibil
ity for the adjustment.
For the finest line of
"In the kinde garten there is no
magnifying of the immature, the shy,
the slow, or the blundering.
"The children are taken from the
home and the play yard, and are
brough t into tune, time, and action
gradually and harmoniously. They
('
are sent forward with no emphasis up
and in fact almost anything you want to make a nice
on their differences.
Xmas gift for old or young
"If the primary school accepts its
responsibility, a kindergarten promot
ed class may keep itself very near a
unit for the entire eight grades.
I
"Who can estimate the significance
of this unification by the elimination
of the self-consciousness of the im I !.
mature, the shy, the timid, and the
slow?
toe Candies Salted Peanuts, etc.
Notions
"The kindergarten may save to the
taxpayers many times the cost, may
postpone the teacher's retirement
several years, and impart to the work
with the other children an inexpress J
ible impulse." Dr. A� E. Winship, in
13 N. H URON ST.
A. L. EVANS, Prop.
Journal of Education, Jan. 11, 1912.
P H ONES } !;13 MAIN
,Don't miss seeing the large assortment of Indian moccasins for Christmas at O'Connor's.
lill]tflttitOtOVtfinXit.,nt5J5fih.,i"l.,.iXilit..,nt5Jiiti5i.,Xi __r_

FOR HIM-=

House Sli ppers
65c to $2.25

P. C. Sherwood & Son

�e,New York Racket Store
D o lls, Toys, Toilet Articles, Handker
chiefs, Hand Bags

Underwear, Hosiery, Yard
Goods, Laces and Embroider
.
er1e�, etc.

The New York Racket Store
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FOOD INSPECTOR AT TACOMA

have be�n studied and reported upon
_
this term: The party platforms be
jttayor Seymour Appoints Househo ld fore the last election · the arguments
'
I
I for and against the recall of officers;
Arts Grad to Important Position
The Western Woman's Outlook has especially the recall of judges; the
the following to say of a Ypsi woman history of the tariff; municipal own
er.ship of public utilities in the United
graduate:
"In the new and varied fields which States; prison reform and the new
,are constantly opening for active work penology ; question of prisoners' earn
.on the part of women, there is none ings; woman and child labor in sweat
which ruppears more important or shops, wages, hours, l�ws, regulating
more fitting than that which looks to same ; suffrage, its duties and re
the condition of food supplies and san- sp-onsibilities; woman .suffrage; social
itation. Food inspectors have begun ism, its doctrines and principles, its
ti, campaign which will proceed with strong and weak points; educatio n in
increasing vigor, and in the front M ichigan compared with the other
ranks are women who are already ac- countries; educational institutions in
complishing much for civic cleanliness our state, how supported, per capita
and health. In appointing Tacoma's cost in Detroit; a study of the United
;new "food inspector and market mas- States reports in regards to census
ter," Mayor W. W. Seymour has made and other governmental reports; tax
a wise choice, Miss A. B. Wimple, who ation in ,state and county, and city ;
entered upon her new duties within cost of maintenance and efficiency of
the past fortnight, is a young woman the various city departments; commi'S 
whose natural ability �nd scientific sion form of governme�t as carried
training com-0ined seem to promise on in cities like Galveston, Omaha and
1
for her a s1plendid record in this Des Moines, and the ,president' s mes
·branch of municipal service. She is sage. Dr. J. Remsen Bishop considers
a native of Michigan and has had the this one of . the best undertakings
advantage of special work in the va- ever tried in any class.
Mr. Novak is of Polish descent,
mous institut�ons of that state, taking
the training in Domestic Science and born in -Germa:qy. He arrived in this
.Art at the Michigan Agricultural Col- country in 1894, and started immedi
lege, which is the oldest agricultural ately to attend the public schools and
college 'in the United States, and fin- master the language of the people of
ishing with a Household Arts course the United States. Knowing scarcely
;tt the State Normal School of Michi- a word of English, he entered the 10gan, where she received her life cer- cal schools, starting in the first grade.
tificate, which is interchangable with He was able to speak English in a
all other states and ranks second only remarkably short time, went through
to th e New York Normal School. Miss the grades at a rapid rate, sometimes
Wimple' is the third woman to hold making two or three grades a year. In
the summer months he worked in the
this office in Tacoma."
basket factory to earn enough to tide
NORMAL ALUMNUS WINS PRAISE him over the coming term.
After only seven years in the local
Teaches High School Students How schools, he graduated from the high
to St udy Real Problems of the D ay school in 19 01, � record which has not
The Detroit News-Tribune has the heen duplicated. During the four
following �ccount of the interesting years of his high school course he
work being done in Detroit. Eastern represrnted the school in debating and
by a Normal alumnus of the class of oratory and was president of the Ly
ceum, then in a flourishing condition.
'03 :
Immediately upon his graduation
"History in its broadest sense is be
from
th e high school he entered the
ing taught at Eastern high school by
State
Normal
college, and as a teacher
Charles M. Novak, eleventh grade
he
has
been
highly
successful."
principal. Not only are the questions

ordinarily :pertaining to American history treated, but all the leading problems of the day come under thorough
considera:tion.
This class is made up almost entirel y of senior.s. The various mem
bers are called upon to make a thor
ough study of the leading topics of
the day and to report on them. The
following are 'Some of the topics that

I

As trained housekeeper of the
Northwestern University Settlement,
Noble and Augusta Streets, Chicago,
Ill., Edna Walter, '12, finds her work
extremely varied and interesting. Her
onlY' classes -are night classes, one be
ing a mothers' dressmaking class and
another is one for working girls.

r

I

5

wortltf s Wlsbts a

mury t bristma s
to normal Stud�nts
and bopts for a tontinuanct
\

of tbdr Patronagt
during 19u

c� S. WORTLEY CO.

STYLE
STORE

FOR MEN

Your Xmas Gift
Special care has been taken to secure
a very comp lete displ ay of
Holiday Footwear

Ho use S l i ppe rs
M oc ca si ns
Tu rk ish S l i pp ers
Pa rty Sh oes

Stre et Boots, Skat'& Shoes, Rubbers

Our line of Walk-Overs, Nettleton's, Dr. Reed's Cush
ion Soles, are useful Gifts your friends won't forget

How Does Y our Label Read?
If it reads "John Smith 6-1 3," you are paid up till
June, 1913 .
If it reads merely "John Smith," or "John Smith
6-12," y ou owe us one dollar.
If it reads "John Smith 75," you owe us 75c cents.

It Ought to Read "Jo.hn Smith 6 .. 13"
NOTE.-If w e have made any mistake i n marking
you up, call in and see us about it. Bring your
receipt, if you have it, if not, all your persu
asive eloquence.

The Norrnal College News

O'Con nor's S pecia lty
Boot Shop

II
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REVISED BASKETE,ALL SCHEDULE

KAPPA PSI

Song : Wonderful Star, Harry C. E,ld-·
ridge, Seventh Grade; Carol : Hark
The Kappa Psi sorority held its
the
Herald Angels Sing, Mendelssohn1
St. John's College Ta.ken On; Reserves
annual initiation at the Country Club
All
Grade·s.
Saturday afternoon at three o'clock.
to Play U . of D.
The initiates were Misses Mary HatA few changes f r om Saturday tO
MICHIGAN 4; NORMAL I
ton,
Farmington, honorary member;
Friday dates have been made in the
Grace
Haffey,
Bay
City;
Beryl
D
ickbasketball 'Schedule, as well as adding
( Con tinn ed from page I )
inson, Colon; Molly O'Connor, St.
St. John's college to the list. As cominjury to Cork, right end fo�
slight
A
Holt;
Elva
Clair; Edith Bickett,
pleted, the schedule is :
Trickey, Port Huron; Esther Smith, the Ypsians, made it necessary to sub_.
Jan. 1 1.-Alumni.
stitute for him. When two of the conDetroit; Mae Carney, Goshen, Ind.
Jan. 17. -University of Detroit, here.
The banquet was served at five testants waxed too energetic in their
Jan. 25.-Polish S'eminary ( Orchard
Lake) here.
o'clock, the tables being nicely dee� play m g the referee declared a double
Jan. 31.-Hillsdale, there.
orated with sweet peas and smilax. foul, giving each team a free chanc.e
Feb. 1.-Battle C reek, there.
Clarabelle Landt introduced the toast- for a goal-kick. Both were successful
Feb. 7.-Albion, here.
Miss Leah Livingston. Belle in marking. In the last few minutes
mistress,
Feb. 15.-St. John's College ( Toledo,
McCall, Grace Haffey and Edith Bick- of p lay, the university men quiclcened
0 . ) here.
Feh. 19.-Univen,ity of. Detr5>it,
ett responded to toasts. Elva Trickey their pace, and succeeded in working
there.
sang, accompanied b� Margaret West. the ball into the middle of the field
(Mt.
Feb. 2'7.�Central Normal
The banquet was followed by an when the whistle relegated Michigan's
Pleasant) here.
informal dance, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. first inter-college soccer contest to'
Leroy Brown, this season's football
Quirk chaperoning. All the active the catagory of past events.
coach, will direc.t the college team,
members and patronesses, Mrs. D. L.
The lineup was as follows :
Quirk, Misses Foster and Gardner
while Mr. Beyerman will take charge
Pan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . Foley'
were
present.
The
Alumni
guests
were
of the high school team. A schedule
Leah Livingston, Belle McCall, River Miller, Keil . . . . . . . LH . . . . . . . . . Gordon
will be arranged for the high school
Rouge; Susan Trible, Jean Kingsley, McLeod . . . . . . . . . . RF . . . . . . . B rundage
team later. The college reserves will
Ann Arbor; Isabel McDonald, Kather La,ng . . . . . . . . . . . . LE . . . . . . . . . . Doyle
be taken care of by a schedule as usine Kingsley, Neenah Wilson, Natali
Fague, Iva Jean Smith, Teneriffe and Hammel . . . . . . . . RE . . Waite, Cork,8'.pr.
ual. The reserves will play U. of D.
Edna Tompkins and Mr�. Zimmerman, Chanter . . . . . . . . . . LH . . . . . . . . . . Curtis
reserves on the same dates that the TALKS ON " THE NEW HYGIENE" Detroit.
Salson . . . . . . . . . . CH . . . . . . . . . Vollmar
first teams clash. A game has also
Dr. Hastings of the Battle Creek
Hagan . . . . . . . . . . . RH . . Grettenberger'
been scheduled fo1· tbe reserves with Physica,l Training school spoke at the
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
BY
G
RADES
Bearley,
Levin . . . . LH . . . . . . . . . . Chase
l::;enior assembly, Tuesday -afternoon
Ann Arbor high school.
The pupils of the training school Fossett . . . . . . . . . . RH . . . . . Bahnmillel"'
on the subject of "The New Hygiene."
Dr. Hastings told briefly of the change will present a Christmas program to- Barnum . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . Springer"Spike" Harlan officiated as referee
that has come about in the study of morrow. ( Friday) morning, at 10
HARMONIOUS MYSTICS
and
"Turk" Matthews as time-keeper.
o'clock,
as
follows:
German
Folksong
:
during
recent
years.
He
stathygiene
. ---- .
The Harmomou s Mystics sorori. ty ed that the watch word for new hy- Holy Night, Silent Night, Traditional, 'l'he linesmen were Sutton, and Keil
held their 12th annual initia!ion and giene is the study of eugenics. While . All Grades; Carol: Carol, Carol Child and Miller. Score, Michigan 4 ; Ypsi
banquet at the Masonic Temple Sat- �he individ�al was the on� cared for ren, Virginia � raeff, Seco_nd Grade; lanti Normal College 1.
1
urday. The initiates were: Marie m old hygiene, the state 1s now the Story of the Birth of Christ; Carol :
main factor under consideration in the In a Lowly � anger, Jessie L. Gaynor,
The N ews wants to make its
.
Shaefer, Ypsilanti ' Hazel Atherton
.
' new. It wa,s enough under old hygiene
Fourth and Fifth Grades; Story of the
Hudson;
Nellie. Kinzey, Cadiz, O.; to 1prevem diseases pro tern, but un- Shepherds; Recitative : Announci ng p ages newsy and inhm ate
--a
Irma Belle M1a:skey, Allegan; Clara der the new, the cause of the disease the Birth of Christ, Handel, From the place for getting acquainted with
Tanner, Allegan; Alice Kirkip?.trick, is determined and thereby removed. Messiah. Miss Vroman; Air : He one another . You can help us by
Ann Arbor; Laura Perry, Mt. Clem- The for� ula _for good health under Shall Feed His Floclr, _ Handel, Mrs. dropping ite m s in the box at the
new hygien 1s pure and and water, Gray; French Garol : S m g We Noel, .
.
.
.
ens; Vera Richardson, Owosso; Marie clean mindse and plenty of muscular
Arr. by E. F. Johnson, 16th Century, m tersechon of the corri dors m the
S'tark, Northville; Lucile Sharp, Sault activity.
All Grades; Story of the Wise Men; main bui lding, first floor.
1
Ste. Marie; Verna Newell, Coral;
Roxy Cowin, Cadillac.
Miss Helen Holmes of Grand Rapids
acted as toastmistress and called upon
the following to respond: Mrs. Mabel
Barbour Britton, Miss Mildred Nurko,
Boyne City, Mrs.. Louise Humphrey,
Miss Vera Richardson, Miss Etta
Gauser.
Miss Vivian Gilpin g�ve three
charming songs, accompanied by Miss
Mary Dickinson. The tables were
beautifully decorated with pink and
white carnations and pink tulle. Smilax was tastefully used and candles
also added to the attractiveness of the
table.
In the evening the initiates gave an
entertainment at the home of Mrs.
Humphrey for the other members of
the sorority. Among those who returned for the banquet and entertainment
were Mir s. Lucile Brown Braley, De
troit; Mrs. Florence Hauser Cadwell,
Miss Florence Fisherr Miss Marguerite
Lamb, Mrs. Clara Coe, Ann Arbor,
Miss Martha Striker and Mi'ss Bess
Schlencker or Jackson.
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There is much we should like to tell you, some very nice
things we might say about you and to you, but at this time
of the year particularly nothing else it seems will quite take
the place of the old, old expression of good

will.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
coupled with

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
and tripled wit�

-

Rowima's Best Regards

1

•
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